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FOURTH STREET BRIDGE.

J, F, YOU NT GOES TO MEiira mmConcrete and Iron Bridge Will Be
. Placed Over Creek On Fourth'

"My boy had a severe ease of croup.-Withi-n

thirty minutes from the first
application he was free from pam and
sleeping soundly."-W.- W. Shaw. Dur-

ham, N. C, Supt. Interstate Telephone
LIU

Street.ROADS FOR I DAYS

Mothers Know
the terrible dangers of croup. It
strikes suddenly and at night ; it
must be treated promptly.

Don't use the sticky syrup ! Rub

A tight, racking cough forecasts the early development of consumn
tion or bronchitis, and early death unless cured promptly with the famous
and genuine doctor's prescription, Dr., Bull's Cough Syrup.

l suitered trom a tad cold tor some time, and a very aa.
ying and racking cough. I made up my mind to try Dr
ill's Cough Sytup and after having taken two bottles. rr,'J. F. Yount, Convicted of an As

cough ana cold were cured and I feel as well as ever, IStearns' Electricsault on .Mrs. Qdfrie Jenkins. Wouk! not be without

: At a meeting of the township trus-
tees last week the contract was let for
the construction of: an iron and con-
crete bridge over the creek on East
Fourth street. The Virginia Bridge and
Iron Company getting the contract.
The bridge will cost in the neighbor-
hood of $2,000 including the concrete
abutments, and it will be the only one
of its kind in the county. The founda-
tion will be of solid rock and concrete
which will be placed at the expense
of the county and the frame work of
iron. ,

'

The Little Woman . Became DR. 'SRat and Roach Pasteis guaranteed to rid the house, barn or store of
cockroaches, rats, mice, water bugs, etc. Sold
every where, orsentexpresn prepaid on receipt
of price. St oz. box, 25c; 16 oz. box, $1.00

Stearns' Electric Paste Co.,
Chicago. 1U., V. 8. A. 6

Hysterical When She Related

SYRU Pthe Occurrence.

Gowan's Pneumonia Cure
over the little one's chest. Instant
relief ; speedy, sure cure.

j Gowan's also cures all kinds of
colds, sore throats, coughs and
pneumonia.

; All druggists, $1.00. Croup size,

25 cents. By mail, if desired. Gowan
Medical Co., Durham, N. C.

In my home and recommend it cheerfully to all my friends.
My boy, four years old,was also cured of a severe sore throat
by this great remedy.1; T. Kerrigan, Elk Point, S. D.

a pretty little .child and as smart as it
A very important case was tried in

the Recorder's court this morning and
one wherein the law of 'North Caro can be. f.r,"

The Recorder heard the ugly evi
lina is proven to be very deficient-i- n dence against Florence Ramsay and Sample sent free to all readers.

"I have used Gowan's Pneumonia
Cure for tonsilitis and croup, and find
it one of the best medicines I ever
used- - I cheerfully recommend it to the
medical profession." J. A. Geiffin.
M. D.. Clayton, N. C.

the matter of punishment. gave her" just--" one week to get out of We want you td have absolute confidence in Dr Bull'
, J. P. Yount was charged with an as ! Cough Syrup and, to that end. will send you a sample frep

I if you will write for it and mention this paper. isault with intent to rape Mrs. .Carrie Address A C. MEYER & altimore, Lid. j
Jenkins, the wife of Mr. A. B. Jenkins,
who is an employe of the Mecklenburgof the entire .Quinine production ot the World is consumed every year i ' AVOID THE SUBSTITUTE. Ask for Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup and insiston having it. Bear in mind, there is no remedy better or just . as good" aa Dr. Bull.

Coueh byrup. Dr. Bull's is the best. At all druggists. Price. 25c, 50c. and $1.00.t

Dance At Derita.
Mr. G. F, Farris, of Derita enter-

tained a" few days ago in compliment
to Miss Farris. The guesis were Messrs
Joseph and Chal Gamble, of Davidson;
Robert and Will Henderson, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Gregory, Sam Garrison
and Miss Pearl Gregory, of Mallard
Creek; Joe Farris, Miss Beulah Noles,
Clint Douglas, Miss Johnsie Noles,
Will Gregory, Miss Delia Noles. The
young people danced until early morn-
ing.

.. Dr. J. C. Watkins, of Winston-Salem- ,

is at the Hotel Buford.

Laxative Bromo Q,ummG Tabletsby the
makers of Mills.

"C jre n Coid Sa One Day." E. W. CSfOVE'S signature on box. 25c At the outset, Mr. Cameron Morri
son, who represented Mrs. Jenkins,
stated frankly to the Court that he didSALISBURY NEWS ITEMS. FAIR AND COLDER.

town.
"I. can't leave," said the woman, "I

am in debt and I would not think of
leaving until I settled what I owe. Be-

sides, this is a free town." '
"It is as long as you behave your-

self. The sentence of the Court is
that you get out in a week."

W. who has been before
the Court several times for drinking
too much liquor, "was again at his old
tricks yesterday. An,d,too,when search-
ed, an old pistol was found on his per-
son. Roberts did not know where he
got his liquor, but it developed during
the trial that it was drug store booze.
He was fined $20 for the drunk and
was required to give a $25 bond for his
appearance at the next term of the

NOTICEnot think the evidence would substan
tiate the more heinous crime that of
rape therefore he would ask that the
Court hear the evidence purely from
the point of a simple assault.

The Mechanics' Perpetual Building and Loan Associatjon. sends land
greetings to the public with the, information that the books are now open
for the subscription of shares to the47th Series, which goes into effect on
March 1st ( and tne first payment Saturday, March 3rd), and we have for
?3 years held to the inflexible rule of "First Come, First Served," prospec-
tive "home, buyers or home builders", are advised to ,"

The first and only witness was the
defendant. Mrs. Carrie Jenkins, a frail
little woman with golden hair and mod Now is

The Time
est demeanor, took the stand and told

court, in the pistol case. Hiio MowW. A. Lee was fined $5 for a plain
drunk, without any trimmings.

m a simple, yet convincing manner ot
the great wrong done her by a stalwart
man. She says that Yount came to her
little home at the Mecklenburg Mill,

Is the Prediction of Weather Man Ben-
nett.

"Fair and colder tonight," is the
weather prediction of Observer Ben-
nett. In his remarks, he says:

"The center of the area of low ba-
rometer which was over the upper
Lakes Tuesday morning has drifted
eastward over the lower Lakes, but its
influence has extended far to the south-
ward, and rain has fallen generally
east of the Mississippi, except along
the New England and middle Atlantic
coast. An area of high barometer over
Texas, has caused clearing weather in
that State and in Louisiana. With the
eastward drift of these conditions, fair
weather may be expected in this vi-
cinity tonight, with falling tempera-
ture. Tuesday will be fair."

WOMAN CHAMPIONS DIVORCE. Chance for Profit Offered News Read;
ers, Let No One Fail to Benefit.

If one can only recognize the symp

shortly after 11. o'clock yesterday
morning. She was busily engaged
cooking the dinner for her husband,
who works in the mill. Yount came
tot the door and asked some questions

Mrs. Belva Lockwood Says It Is a
Necessity.. A; toms of indigestion in the early stag-

es, he is then in position to protect
himself by proper attention. "He is

Washington Post. -

To subscribe now and get the number of : your application assigned.
This Association claims the distinctive ability of being able in from

30 to 60 days from the time the Committee on Loans make its report to
meet, the Loans; no thr.ee or four, or six months waiting for us. A discern-
ing public has given us a most generous support,, because we have ever open-
ly and truthfully taken . it into our Confidence; , and the following infor-
mation (as verified by our Auditing Committee, consisting of Col. A. L.
Smith, W. W. Phifer and J. H. Wearn, Esq.) , we know will not only
be gratifying, but also astonishing to that generous public.

The Moneys Passed Over Our Desk During the Month of January, 1906
Were the Unprecedented Sum of

Family of Engineer Roueche Summon-
ed to Eed Side. New Jail in Pros-
pect. New Station. Other News.

Special to The News.
Salisbury, Feb. 21. The family of

Engineer Peter Roueche were sum-
moned to Biltmore last night by a mes-
sage stating that he was worse. His
wife was already with him. Mr. J. X.
Roueche, manager of the Evening Post
and a brother of the injured engineer,
spent several hours with him Monday
and returned to Salisbury yesterday.
Ke has but little hope for his brother.

It is almost certain that Rowan will
get a new and modern jail. The grand
jury last week condemned the present
structure, declaring it to be a veritable
fire trap. When the new prison is built
it will probably be erected on Church
street just in the rear of the old jail,
which occupies a large and valuable
lot on Main street, almost in the busi-
ness section of the city.

The plans for Salisbury's new pas-
senger station have been accepted by
the Southern and work will begin on
it at an early date. The building will
cost about $50,000 and will stand on
the site now occupied by the old
depot.

The 15th annual session of the State
Council Junior Order United Ameri-
can Mechanics are in session here, 200
delegates are in attendance, represent-
ing 153 councils.

twice armed who is forewarned.At the Sunday afternoon meeting of
the Washington Secular League Mrs. Now is the time to be benefitted.Belva A. Lockwood read a paper on Just as soon as you find that your

as to what they were paying at the mill
and "What rent they charged for the
houses. He sat down in the doorway
and the little woman continued to pre-
pare the noon meal. When she had
finished, she carefully put the eatables
in the little basket and gave it to her
little brother to take to her husband

Mariage and Divorce," emphasizing
the necessitv of the later. A discus
sion followed in which the concensus $67,000.00of opinion was that a statue granting
divorce in a maner that would elimat the mill.

When the child had gone Yount
seemed to think that his opportunity

Funeral of Mrs. Thomasson.
The funeral of Mrs. Sallie Thomas-so- n

who died yesterday afternoon, at
1:30 o'clock at her home at No. 1013
North Davidson street, took place from
the residence this morning at 9 o'clock.
The services were conducted by Rev.
L. R. Pruett. The body was taken to
Arlington for 4nterment. Mrs.
Thomasson was. 27 years old and is
survived by a husband and two

inate the disgrace now attached to
court proceedings should be enacted.

In the course of the discussion Mrs.
Sarah H. Sawyers expressed the belief

food can be tasted after eating, wnen
the abdomen swells or bloats, when
the tongue is furred, the breath heavy,
the appetite poor, the head dull and
aching occasionally, then is the time
for treatment witn Mi-o-n- a.

This reliable remedy is a. perfect
restorer and strengthener of the lost
functions of the stomach, strengthens
the nervous system, and enables one to
eat what he likes without fear of dis-

tress or trouble.
So uniformly successful has Mi-o-n-a

been in' curing all stomach troubles
that Woodall & Sheppard give a signed
guarantee with every 50 cent box to
refund the money if it does not cure.
The risk is all theirs. .

was at hand. He made an improper
proposal, which was scorned by the
little woman. He then laid violent
hands on Mrs. Jenkins, and in her
feeble condition she was only able to
resist the attack by pulling away. Ac

that a divorce coupon should be at-

tached to each marriage certificate.
She held that it was the business of
none out tne contracting parties n
they chose to separate,- - and the lawcording to her own statement she sank

And the Amount so Handled During the Year 1906 was the Colossal Sum of

$353,000.00
And the Total Assets of

S613.500.00
To which the management points with pride as Its Jewels

This Association is reaching its Quarter .of a Century's Life. On
March 1st we will have had 23 years of uninterrupted prosperity without the
Loss of a Cent. It has been the means of making thousands of happy homes,
and is today sought, by not only North Carolina or even the South, but
throughout the United States and even in Europe as a worthy example to
be patterned after.

Hence we can with asurance ask you not to' delay, and subscribe at
once to thf Hsyj Series, the 47th.

S. WITTKO WSKY, Pres.

should allow them to 'do so. She stated
that it was nothing less than an im-
pertinence on the part , of a minister
to ; refuse to marry a couple because
one member was a divorcee.

m a chair completely unnerved. The
man seeing that he had made a grevi-ou- s

mistake, commenced to plead with
her to remain quiet and not expose
him. Still badly frightened , she said

Transferred to General Staff.

Lieutenant M. Nisbet Latta, of Bat-
tery A, Charlotte Artillery, has been
transferred to the General Staff, North
Carolina National Guard, and appoint-
ed assistant chief of engineers with the
rank of Captain.

Mrs. Sawyers said ; that the greatnothing. Yount then left the house.
majority of women were of the same
opinion, but because of financial de

PL BLIC AROUSED.
The public is aroused to a knowledge

of the curative merits of that great
medicinal tonic. Electric Bitters, for
sick stomach, liver and kidneys. Mary
H. Walters, of 546 St. Clair Ave., Co-

lumbus, O., writes: "For several
months I had given up to die. I had fe-

ver and ague; my nerves were wreck-
ed; I could not sleep and my stomach
was so weak, from useless doctors'
drugs, that I could not eat. Soon after
beginning to take Electric Bitters, I
obtained relief, and in a short time I
was entirely cured." Guaranteed a

: If not convenient to obtain Mi o-- na

of "Woodall & Sheppard or soma other
retailer it will fce sent by mail postage
prepaid on receipt of price.

The R. T. BooiU Co.. Ithaca, Pi". T.

pendence uuon man and a sense of

E. COCHRANE, Sec. and Treas.
FOR THE DIRECTORS.

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
Itching, Blind,' Bleeding, Protuding
PilviS Druggists are authorized to re-

fund money if PAZO OINTMENT fails
to cure in 6 to 14 days. 50c. ft

uaraen LET US FIGURE ON IT

Shortly after he departed the little
brother of Mrs. Jenkins returned from
the mill with the dinner basket. Mrs.
Jenkins told him to run to the mill and
tell her husband to come to her at
once, which he did.

Yount was arrested and placed in
the tombs. .

.t)uring the. ..time . Mrs. Jenkins was
telling of the occurrence, she com-
pletely broke down. She was border-
ing on the hysterical at first and the
excitement incident to the relation of
the outrageous attack on her, was
more than she could bear up under.
The crowd out in the court room that
attend from day to day, were moved to
tears. For the little woman had told
of such horrible things that manhood
resented and felt for her in her trying
ordeal. ......

At the clo of the testimony Mr.
Cameron Morrison arose and asked
that the maximum punishment pre-
scribed by the law, which is 30 days
on the roads, be the judgment of the

Seeds mmtoflinigCiO).
.12 E. Fifth St.,

W. S. DUDLEY, Mgr.
Phone 722

H. P. HUNTER, Sec. and Treas.

We have just received a com-
plete line of fresh seeds of every
variety of vegetables that thrive
in this section.

They are carefully grown, pro--.
' ducts of Robert Buist's and D.
M. Ferry & Co's farms and are
known and esteemed here for
their purity and reliability.
Come to see us for seed.

One Rainy Day and Another
STILL THEYCourt. He felt sure that a ! great GOME !

THE NEXT.
9 a. m,, went straight to Kress' I

Found just "what I wanted, and at
one-thir- d the price asked for the same

ONE DAY.
' 9. a m., went down town to shop.

Simply couldn't find what I wanted.
Tramped from store to store in the

thing at Blank's.ram and mud.

delicacy in the matter; they refused to
state such views. ' "V '

3

Othe'r members of ' tHe club, men
and women, siioke along similar. ines;
none of whom dissented" ''fVom' the
views Of Mrs. ' Sawders.; tifeldea of
marriage as a matter of duiV father
than happiness, it was statetf-as- ' ori-
ginate: sometitoe since(I6y 'ProfiFellx
Adler.- - nil "" ' -

Mrs'. Lockwood favors especially"' di-

vorce 'without disgrace. She held that
whenrpeonle found that it was impost
sible ' to live together in happiness7 it
was 'much better to be divorced and
allow both parties an opportunity to
remarry and possibly become mem-
bers' of two new and "happy families-- .

An, education and "'proper bringing
up' of the race was the only manner
in which divorce could be diminished,
said Mrs. Lockwood:

Mrs. Lockwood practices law in the
District, and holds that the present
stringent law which allows divorce
only upon definite proof of a violation
of scriptural admonition ' is in every
way undesirable. The procuring of
divorce under this law is impossible,
added the speaker,--withou- t the utter
disgrace of one of the parties, of a
third porty who is brought into the
case, and of the children of a family,
if there are any.

Old Law Preferable.
She held that the law which refused

marriage to a divorced person threw
that person adrift and that immorality
was sure to follow. A legal separation
was characterized as ' a . joke. It was
stated that while the Edmunds act
applied to tho District, members of
the upper stratum seldom if ever were
were tried under it and that i was
oppressive only in P6lice Court cases.

The old and more liberal law was
preferable to the present stringent
regulation, concluded Mrs. Lockwood,
as divorce was often desirable when
neither party had been guilty of any
fault, and a new general . law along
liberal lines and and education that
that would reach the root of evil we're
the proper remedies. '

bar- -w- Also bought some wondertuiFinally found just the article ! But
gains advertised in the papers.

fineI Uian't know mere was such a
TRYON DRUG GO.

Phone 21. 7 N. Tryon St.

Sub. P. O. in Store

store in town.

New shares sold almost hourly. 30th series being paid out as fast as certifi-

cates are presented. Our maturity period, our plans, our treatment are
pleasing the people. Our system the most equitable and up-to-da- te yet de-

vised. Get in the Band Wagon, for we lead the procession.- -

MUTUAL BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION.
JOHN R.PHARR, E. L. KEESLER, Treasurer.
President ' 'Phone 344. 25 South Tryon St.

oh ! such a price ! 1 wouldn't take it !

Got home hopping mad, and late to
lunch. Tom mad too. Says that's
what I get for not reading the papers
and knowing about Kress'.

A word to the wives follows :

I'vef uot home at llr.bU. 1 om says
got a head for business after all.

v- -..

S3
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Marbles For The Boys
It's marble time, boys ! We have laid in a big stock of marbles, and unless

we grown-u- p boys have slipped up on our dates, it's just the time for " aggies,"
14 crockers,"" commies," "glassies "and all the rest of the marble family. A few
pennies spent here buy many marbles.
Glass striped, assorted colors, in seven sizes 20 for 5c, and up to 10c each
Glass figured marbles with animals inside, two sizes.. j 5 and 10c
Klondyke glass marbles, 2 sizes, gold spiral colors inside, 6 for 5c and 4 for 5c
American imitation onyx, two sizes, very handsome... 3 for 5c and 2 for 5c
Genuine Carnelians, three sizes ............. ; . '. ... . . . . . ... . . . ; . . each 5 and 10c
Imitation agates, three sizes....... .... .... .... ...V. 35 for 5c aridup"
Common polished marbles ' 75 for 5c
China painted marbles .50 for 5c and 25 for 5c

otuseHi K .

wrong had been done a defenseless
woman; that Yount had gone to this
humble home and'in the absence. of the
bread-winne- r, who toiled that he might
make the little woman comfortable,
had sought to defile his wife and
bring disgrace to his home. He
thought that the maximum punish-
ment was too little, but it was all the
law said could be done in feuch cases.
Mr. Morrison said that he knew the
family; that they came from Rich-
mond county. ,

"It is true," said Mr. Morrison, "that
they are poor people, but I have nevqr
heard one thing against either Mr.
Jenkins or his wife. I am satisfied
that the Court will impose the maxi-
mum punisment."

Mr. Morrison was followed by Mr.
Frank R. McNihch, who represented
Yount. He said that he did not feel as
Mr.Morrison concerning the matter of
punishment. There was an intimation
that .YounU might f have misconstrued
Mrs. 'Jenkins, demeanor and he might
have thought that the fact that she in-

vited him to sit down and eat dinner,
was improper, in the absence of her
husband. He said he hoped the Court
would not inflict the extreme punish-
ment in such cases.

Mr. Morrison came back at Mr. Mc-Nin- ch

and said there was no act of
Mrs. Jenkins mat any good man could
possibly construe as a license for the
proposal made by Yount, and he in-
sisted that the severest punishment be
inflicted.

The Court in passing sentence said
that the statement made by Mrs. Jenk-
ins was, to his mind, the correct one.j
"The little woman does not have to
have a certificate of character. God
gave her the face and she has the man-
ner of a good, true woman. I am sat-
isfied that a great wrong has been done
her not only her, but to society. I will
sentence the defendant to 30 days on
the public roads."

Counsel for Yount wished to appeal
and the Court fixed the appeal bond at
$500. He was unable to give this.

--OF-

efft-Overs- ppBlown Glassware 10c Each
A giant assortment, beautifully decorated; every piece an" illus-

tration of Kress' wonderful values.
Whiskey glasses, pear shape- - claret and champagne glasses bell

shape; cocktail glasses, stem flare and bowl top; cordial glasses; sher-b- et

glasses, cup,bell and pear shapes; tumblers, bell shape; finger bowls.

From the BigCOD. Sale,
Our Spring. Shoes are now coming

" in and we want a ' 4 Clean House" for
them. When you see the' Shoes and

Pointed Paragraphs.
'From the Chicago News, r

Great men have many friends and
many more enemies. rr

A dollar in the hand is ' worth ten
you cannot borrow. : - ,

Men shake your hand if you win
and shake you if. you lose.

.Torn carpets are always ready, to
trip the light, fantastic toe. 1

It is easy to tolerate poverty' when
it is chummy with the other fellow.
i Alas, the .more a man reads the more
useless knowledge he acquires. "

Many a man whoc is honest from'
principle is honorable only for effect.

v But the more confidence a" man- - has
in himself the less, praying he does. .

,

blipperS for Just the thing for

velour slippers, straight high sides,
flannel insole, carpet sole ...... . 25c

Ladies' and Misses', ditto 25c
You pay 50c. and 75c. for these atregular shoe stores.

These are the sashaasn noas rods that gt any win,
dow. They save a great deal of or

in adjusting, for they are made
to stay up. ;

.

Sliding rods; fit any window; very handsome.
Corrugated and silvered or brass globe-- (shaped ends. Complete with hooks , luW

the
weKress' Candy.

prices tagged to these "Left-Over-s ' you'll wonder why
don't give them away and be done with it.

. , '- '
.

::"V-;,--- - - -

New and Exclusive Spring Styles Shown Here
Kress', rjv buvinp- - in rmfmf-ltip- e 1 ro r sail MnJ,.

Jyateiy the notice of appeal was with
drawn ana Yount was taken to jail,
from where he will go to, the roads. This Week.. Col. Tom Black says that when he
went doW3t to Florence Ramsay's house
last night to arrest her for being
drunk, : he - was" met at tjhe door by a
little tot, a son of the Ramsay woman.
The child - had been crying because of

' J J o ...iw, mi. aui. tu aw uuiuv luabcosts 25 cents per pound elsewhere, for 10 cents apound. Notice the
offerings below. ;

Wherever candy is sold in a Kress store it is safe, fresh and
harmless., .......................... per lb. IOC

For Reliable Candies, Try Kress'
FUDGE, Chocolate and Vanilla flavors. . . .per lb. 10c
Strictly Fresh Chocolates and Bon-Bon- s, usual price 40c. to

60c. per lb., Kress price ........per lb. 20C

I MENTAL ,

'

restored by ."4-,-

when coffee has done its work.

' "There's a. Reason '

The B rryhill-Sufh- er jO,this mother's ugly actions. As the no- -

lice entered the room the child walked
lim to Col. Black and said: I

I ,. "Mister,, please take mother and this
mkn to the'- - calaboose: ; Thev are 9 1-

-2 West Trade Street- - charlotte.64 .drunk.""' ' '- -WlNDOVJSr" I The officer told this and said: "It is


